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Around the Puget Sound, Seattle, Washington, U.S.A. 

 

Notices

Job hunting? There are several CURRENT listings on our jobs page. 

PowerPoint Presentations
 

The PowerPoint presentations have moved to their own page. 

October Meeting Notice
Three Audio Applications for the Apple Macintosh

Directions? Click here for directions to SCC. 

The October meeting will take place on Tuesday, October 25th at 7:30, Room 818 at Shoreline 
Community College. Clark Schroeder, Apple Solutions Consultant, will demonstrate and discuss three 
audio production programs for the Apple Macintosh computer. The three programs are: 

●     Garageband  
GarageBand lets you easily create, record, and perform your own music, whether you're an 
aspiring or experienced musician. The new version of GarageBand will record multiple tracks at 
the same time. Sing as you play the guitar, harmonize with your best singing bud, or jam with the 
band; GarageBand will record every note. And when your tracks are in place, you can view 
software instruments in music notation and take advantage of new GarageBand features for the 
tuning and timing of your recordings. 

●     SoundTrack Pro  
Apple's revolutionary audio editing and sound design application includes an innovative action-
based waveform editor, multi-track editing, as well as repair and restoration capabilities. You can 
design and edit audio with total creative flexibility. More than 50 effects plug-ins and over 5000 
music and sound effect Apple Loops make Soundtrack Pro the professional choice for precise 
audio control. 

●     Logic Pro  
Logic Pro 7 features new instruments, effects, and state-of-the-art loop composition tools, as well 
as optimizations for the Mac OS X and PowerPC G5 processor. The result is a highly productive 
system that will change the way you compose, record, edit and mix music in any studio 
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environment. This version can provide nearly unlimited processing power through the 
networking of multiple Macintosh computers 

Check it out!  
 
http://www.apple.com/ilife/garageband/   
 
http://www.apple.com/finalcutstudio/soundtrackpro/   
 
http://www.apple.com/logicpro/  

Thanks to Ken Meyer for the Poster layout!  
rev C 10/19/2005 

Our meetings are open to anyone interested in Audio. AES membership is NOT required for you 
to attend our meetings.  
 
Last modified 10/20/2005.
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OCTOBER MEETING NOTICE 
 

APPLE’S COMPUTER APPLICATIONS FOR 
AUDIO PRODUCTION 

 

Tuesday, October 25th at 7:30 
Shoreline Community College, Room 818 

Clark Schroeder, Apple Solutions Consultant, will demonstrate 
Apple’s three audio production programs for the Mac computer:  

• GarageBand 
GarageBand lets you easily create, record, and perform your own music, 
whether you’re an aspiring or experienced musician. The new version of 
GarageBand will record multiple tracks at the same time. Sing as you play 
the guitar, harmonize with your best singing bud, or jam with the band; 
GarageBand will record every note. And when your tracks are in place, you 
can view software instruments in music notation and take advantage of 
new GarageBand features for the tuning and timing of your recordings.  

• SoundTrack Pro 
Apple’s revolutionary audio editing and sound design application includes 
an innovative action-based waveform editor, multi-track editing, as well as 
repair and restoration capabilities.  You can design and edit audio with total 
creative flexibility. More than 50 effects plug-ins and over 5000 music and 
sound effect Apple Loops make Soundtrack Pro the professional choice for 
precise audio control.  

• Logic Pro 
Logic Pro 7 features new instruments, effects, and state-of-the-art loop 
composition tools, as well as optimizations for the Mac OS X and PowerPC 
G5 processor.  The result is a highly productive system that will change the 
way you compose, record, edit and mix music in any studio environment. 
This version can provide nearly unlimited processing power through the 
networking of multiple Macintosh computers  
 

Our meetings are open to anyone interested in Audio.  
AES membership is NOT required for you to attend our meetings. 
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